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LOCAL NEWS ! !URGE INCREASE IN 
THE U. S. SHIPMENTS

See the reason why on page 5.—t.f.

Carpenters wanted. Apply A. E. C. j 
4479-4—23 1

North Shore Paper Sees Need of 
Through Communication With 
Neighboring Country

Clark & Son.

Sand’s express office ’phone 1752. 
545-tJ.

.
!

O. T. Evans, electrician, ’Phone W.
3700-5-4

(Canipbellton Graphic.)
In order to place before our renders an 

idea of the enormous trade done with vue 
United States the Graphic interviewed T. 
Botkin, U. S. Consul who gave the follow
ing interesting statement.

The increasing export trade of Resti- 
gouche and Gloucester counties with the 
United States should inspire all our peo
ple to greater efforts in the development 
of our resources, the improvement of our 
highways and the bridging of the St. John 
and Kestigouche rivers.

In 1912 the exportations from these 
two New Brunswick counties were valued 
at half a million dollars above those of 
1911. And the number of individual ship
ments increased 740 over the proceeding

103-41. i

THE BEST CANNED SALMON, 
RED CLOVER.

Wanted, boy. Apply Henderson 
& Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.

I

IDon’t hunt around town for children’s ! 
ehoets. The best shoes at the lowest prices 1 
are right here.—Wiezel’e, 243 Union street. !

FURNITURE REPAIRED.
The best place to get your furniture re- j 

paired, polished and upholstered is at L. ; 
G. Sinclair's, 112 Duke street; Tel. : 
Main 2118-41. ■year:

The- shipments (MH1) were made as fol
lows:—

Gloucester county, 922 car loads and 5 
schooner cargoes.

Restigouche county, 1517 car loads and 
29 schooner and 16 steamer cargoes.

That is to say, that the shipments in
voiced at the American Consulate required 
2439 freight cars, 16 steamers and' 17 sail
ing vessels.

:

J- CARD OF THANKS 
i Mr. and Mrs. Gilroy of Ghesley street 
wish to thank their many friends for sym
pathy and kindness in the death of their : 
daughter, Mrs. Wellington Herrington.

It s an ill wind that blows nobody good. 
As a result of the very destructive fire of 
last Saturday night. Dowling Bros, are ad
vertising a great lire sale on page 5 of 
this paper, which ought to make interest
ing reading for all who are concerned in i 

j the high cost of living. Read it.

It’s not alone the economy of trading at 
Pidgeon’s that bring so m^i^y men back ! 
here season after season ; it is the better i 
dressed feeling that comes to him who ! 
wears a Pidgeon suit. Come in and slip 
one on.—Corner of Main and Bridge 
street.

I

Parlor Furniture
Watch The Window of S. L 

Marcus & Co, 166 Union 
Street, For Their Adver

tised Mahogany Fin
ished, 5 Piece 
Parlor Suit For 

$22.50

Our Wall Paper Stock Must Be Reduced !
less W»eJ?^thear ^eHape? or Border?®r W'th Borders to match- selling fdr 

for 2ie2chyard°ICl Wa11 Paoer at 8o- Per roll, with 1 8 inch border to match 

We are moving to 245 Waterloo St.. Cor. of Brindley St. about May 1st.!

1913.
Since January 1st and up to April 16 

there were 826 invoiced shipments from 
Reetigouche and Gloucester against 250 in 
the corresponding period last year, a gain 
of 376. Bathurst alone in this 3 1-2 months 
has forwarded 248 separate shipments, 
lacking 2 of being as many as both coun
ties made in the first 3,1-2 months in • 
1912.

CARLETON’S Cor. ’Waterloo and Brussel*

;

Beautiful Carpet Squares
(Fredericton Mail)

John Kilburn, who ha* been on the 
headwaters of the St. John River for some 
time making preparations for stream driv-

The largest and best Carpet Squares we have ever display
ed are now waiting for you. These Squares must be sold im
mediately and are direct ffom the leading English manufac
turers.

As an overwhelming majority all three 
mentioned exportations are sent into New 

-, , . c x j England by long circuitous routes, entail- 
mg returned to Fredericton Saturday ; vexatious delays in transporta-
night. Mr. Kilburn reports that prospects tion and returB6 from «les as well as 
for driving on the headwaters were good. large sums in demurrage, it seems unneces- 
There was a considerable quantity of snow iSary to urge the importance of a bridge 
m the woods when he left Quebec and at Leonard’s and the linking of the 
the cold weather was preventing it from International with the Bangor and Aroos- 
wasting away. All operators were taking
a cheerful view of the situation. The increasing export of trade of Bona,

The water m the river here rose about venture and Gaspe continues and the de- 
a foot Sunday and is still coming up, al- plorable conditions of transportation call 
though the cold waather of yesterday and mogt loudl the dominion authori-
last night checked the rise to some extent. tiea to congtruct a railway bridge across

the Restigouche, between Campbellton 
and Mission Point, and take over the 
Quebec and Oriental and make it part of 
the I. C. R. system, and give it connec
tion also with the Malcolm road. Vv ith 
such a line direcity connecting Boston and 
New York with the beautiful and health
ful resorts along the north shore of Bay 
Chaleur, would assure all this region of a 
very large tourist business during each 
recurring summer and autumn, and 
would largely enhance the value of every 
acre and lot on the Gaepe coast. There are 
also a hundred other reasons why every 
effort should at once be made and persist
ed in to accomplish the purpose indicated, 
that is ,to have the government bridge the 
Restigouche and. take over the Quebec and 
Oriental.

!

NOTICE.
Elijah Stewart, organizer of St. John 

Brass Band, requests all who have instru- 
! mente to leave them in the band room by 
Wednesday night, and thereby save trou
ble. He thanks citizens for generous con
tributions and says no more money should 
be paid to anybody until further notice 
from E. G. Stewart.

English Tapestry Squares, in exclusive patterns and de
signs, in all sizes.

Ask to see our $14.00 and $16.00 Tapestry Squares, 3x4.

Axminsters, Wiltons. Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry 
Squares, over 500 to choose from.

Four yards wide English Linoleums. English Oilcloths and 
Squares. New Lace Curtains just arrived.

Brass Beds, from $15.00 up to $65.00 each.

:0.

DEATHS RECENT DEATHS MAINE SEASON OPENED 
The baseball season in Maine was open

ed officially on Saturday with exhibition Strëam-driving is in progress on several 
games at Waterville and Portland. Colby streams in the southern, part of the prov- 
and Maine played at Waterville the first j ince and crews are also being sent to the 
game of the college schedule. The college [ headwaters of the St. John in preparation 
championship series in about ten days. The J for the beginning of driving there. Driv- 
initial game of the New England league • ing on the Nashwaak is also expected to 
Portland team in its home city was played begin in a few dayd. 
on Saturday forenoon with the Maine C'en- The St. John Log Driving Company is 
trais, a fast semi-professional team. The making good progress with the hanging 
first league games in Portland will be of its booms. The ice-run is practically 
played on May 8. over and the work is not interfered with

by ice except that piled along >the shores.

THORNE—In Quincy, Mass., on April 
16, Walter G. Thorne, eon of Isabelle and 
the late Fred Thome, aged 17 years, leav
ing besides hie mother, four sisters and 
four brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 22 
Charles street on Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock.

Boston, April 21-(5pecial)—The death 
is announced of Henry G. Hughes, form
erly of St. John. He was 66 years of age.

William Wilson ,aged 87, formerly of 
Halifax, died at his home, Somerville, yes
terday.

The death of Rev. Charles Bruce Pit- 
blado, a well known Presbyterian clergy
man, occurred yesterday in California 
where he went on account of his health. 
He was bom in Fifeshire, Scotland, 75 
years ago and came to Canada in 1850. 
He was located in Halifax for many 
years.

AMLAND BROS. LTD. j

IE DISCHARGE FOR 
MEN OF IHE HIE

19 Waterloo Street
GET NICE FINERY ON 

APPROVAL; WEAR AND 
TRY TO RETURN IT

A Paris Chemist Has Discovered 
Hôw To Grew Hair YOUR COUNTRY FRIEND know that these people like such things?’^

“You can’t go wrong,” said Mr. Patton.' 
“Take ’em and see if I’m right.”

The Indianapolis man bought 
fresh oysters when he got off the train, 
and when he opened the package the far
mer grinned and' said: “By jing, if there's 
anything Mary and I like ivs oysters! And 
we haven't had any this year.” His prob
lem of gifts had been solved.Indianapolis 
News.

John Tuttle, of .Brookdale, N. S., died 
on Sunday evening, aged seventy-six, after 
a lengthy illness. He is survived by his 
wife, two daughters and two brothers.

William J. Seely, of Havelock, died on 
the 14th inrt. He was 84 years of age and (Montreal Gazette)

. . ,, , "as the son of the late James J. Seely. , .. . ,
that within the last few days the men of His parents came from England many The m,llmer>" buyer had ordered several 
ibe H. il. C. S. "Niche have been offer- yearg ago The leased was the eldest model hat8 Paris, which were offered 
'■« a free discharge. That is, tile greater | eTOn and was born jn Kin ■ count Be. for sale at 6200 each.
part of the ship'‘s company are at liberty 1 6ldeg the widow he leaves one brother and 0ne of the beat customers of the store tr1om Henna leaves’, which is having a 
to leave the navy should they so deeire., oue aiater, James and Lvdia, both in Bos- ordered two of these hate charged to her Phenomenal sale.. ; ’

When the order came on Thursday af-; tonj alld four 80ns and three dau„htere account and sent home. The buyer of this V118 preparation is called SALVIA and 
temoon that the commander wished all j The aons are Herbert of Boston J Del- department was at dinner that night at I >8 hem8 8old with a guarantee to cure 
hands to come aft, there was considerable , bert; pogtmaster of Havelock- Bliss of the Hotel St. Regis. He saw the lady at dandruff and to grow hair in abundance, 
speculation as to what information he was i tbat place and w Albert of Sydney C a distant table wearing one of the hats. daintily perfumed, SALVIA makes
going to impart to the sailors, but when B ïbe daughteva are Mrs R A jôbn. Next day both hats were returned to him. a most Plissant dressing, and is sold by 
the offer was made, every man was com-. eon \yeat Somerville, Mass., and Clara The buyer made an attempt to get the Jour druggist. A large, generous bottle can 
pletely taken by surprise. Such a situa- ; and Lena of Boston. He also leaves 30 lady on the telephone. After importuning be purchased for 50c. 
tion had never been anticipated by any grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren, her several times she called in reference
of the ships company Very evidently * -------- . to the matter. He told her frankly that
the minister of marine has been a little J Edmund K. Bowser, of Sackville, died he could not take the hats back, as they 
previous in anticipating the passing of ; Saturday afternoon. Mr. Bowser was had been worn. She denied it and appeal- 
the Borden policy; as of course this is the | the 60n of William and Rebecca (Burn- ed to the head of the house. 
ie^}ureaSOn *0r tile ° ui _ °g made* , I ham) Bowser and was 71 years of age. The proprietor requested the buyer to 

The news came as a blow to some of the wjfe, who was Miss King, of Rock- take the hats back as a matter of policy 
young Canadian lads ^who have done well port) died about twenty-five years ago. The buyer became furious and informed 
on board the Î lobe and for whom t e jje -g 8llrvived by two sons and one daugh- the owner of the store that unless the hats 
prospect of promotion was very bright ter> alfl0 two brothers, Benjamin, of Lei- were taken and paid for he would resign.
Especially to those who had reaolv«l to cester, X. S, and Joseph, of Sackville, The proprietor told him to send the hats 
dévote their lives to the navy- After and four sisters, Mrs. Sarah Robinson, to the head office and he would do what 

^having served over two years they are Mrs. Anthony Filmore, Mrs. George Fill- was necessary. The buyer received a
!we their^ervices’ areVof required m f'i m d MrS' George W’ Milton’ a11 of eheck the next day for $200. It was signed 
limer required any Sackville. by the proprietor of the store.
°Agg Chronicle reporter called on Com- ---------------- --- ----------------------- > n^..ladT <f1Ied upoa one o!t ‘eading

mander Macdonald on Friday afternoon to Tll/f 11/11101/0/ ll/ITU Baltimore houses and requested that an
ask if he could furnish any reason for the flKl WH SK t Y W H evening wrap be sent to her home for ap-step being taken. The commander said m,‘L proval. One of the selling staff of the store
that the government did not think that it PTftllli 111 nflHTI I lift to see. ™ at the theatre
was fair to keep the Canadian recruits on, M RAW IN P U AN th^ m*ht' wearing the wrap. To the sur-
in a navy which might or might not con- UIlinil 111 I UllILfillU PriSe °f *^e department it was returned
tinue. The ex-imperial men would, of __________ 8*ore next morning. The lady
course stay on he said. _ was requested to call at the store, which |

Asked as to ’ how the Canadian boys C*nV$!f0L°f did- ^cmUy denied having worn 1
had turned out as sailors, Commander ^ ^ t.hr?at11hafl he.^* the wrap. Many places snowed where she
Macdonald said that on the whole they " ^ princjpally 'Tlth had Fat or leaner,!’ against it. She still per
iled become most useful men. They had ™‘°t.lulep “t'”,tw” 81fited her denial.
on board the “Niobe” some very fine lads. t " !®y8 ‘re Portla°d The firm decided to take the wrap back

- lroth English and French Canadians, some these dry times they are be- ,n obedfence to the unwritten law of pol-1
of whom had got along remarkably well. g£m,ng Tf* ^e,m m “cks 0 ky.” As the customer was leaving the;

While not committing himself to any b”ttle8^'uph‘ch contain real | store one of the young salesladies rushed j
opinion on the matter, Comamnder Mac- "piskey and may hold nothing better than toward her and said: “Madam, you have1 
doncJd showed that he was; sorry that T, c , . , forgotten these,” handing her a pair ofi
the offer had been made, for the sailors , +i pnCe 0l. 16i no^ed ^ cloves and a handkerchief that were taken
sake. He was evidently very proud of his =u"ed »ther mght when a man and from the pock,t of the wrap, 
men, whom he said were as fine a ship's , . î X1C ® ,e ’ oue® A prominent pin-ticket house has de-
crew aa one could wish to have. ^T pL, i’B V^° . b,11,n8 and vised a ticket which is fastened like an

cooing People who did not pass them ordinary price-tag to any prominent part
Whit th^femsl 8 > T" d,8COVered Thu of th- merchandise, and cannot be re- 
wte!e the female of the species was held mov,d withont being lnutilated.
close to her companion, they were not -p,. ,t • . .. , .
spooning, but she was imbibing fréely of , ’ . ‘ , , 11 pin-ticket,
the fluid forbidden in our midst except. reTVv. ^ depart™en1t store ™P<>tied, 
for medicinal and mechanical purposed !^at w,t^n month its percentage of 

With her head slightly bent her ruby TCturns dwrea88d h>’ ful,V °° P» cent. | 
lips closed on a straw inserted in the 
neck of a bottle which was cuddled away 
in the man’s inside pocket, and longingly 
and lovingly did she linger over the thirst 
assauger. A crowd soon began to collect, 
though, as soon as it was found what oc
casioned the lingering of the couple in 
the vicinity, and then they corked the 
bottle and went away. Judging from the 
man s gait a straw had been too small a 
medium for the transfer of the stuff to 
his stomach, but he had poured it down, 
and the lady in the ease must have been 
treated before, or else she had been eating 
Welsh rarebit and had not recovered from 
a dream that she was a hydroplane.

Mr. Hazcn’s Act a Surprise and 
Keen Disappoiatment Reported

::In Paris the ladies have entirely aban
doned wearing rate; which is due entire
ly to this new discovery.

It lias been proven that Henna leaves 
contain the ingredients that will positively 
grow hair. That they contain this long- 
looked-for article is proven every day.

The French are now placing on The mats 
ket a preparation containing the extract

When You go to See Him Carry Him 
Something He Cannot Get at Home

:
some .

NEW METHOD TO 
' [COMBAT

■ p(Halifax Chronicle.) An Indianapolis man went to Madison, 
Ind., the other day on the train. John 
F. Patton, of the Vevay Democrat, now 
registry clerk in the State House, who 
was in the seat behind, started a conver
sation which proved more entertaining 
than gazing at the landscape.

“I am going down to visit some friends 
in the country,” said the Indianapolis 
man, “and it always puzzles me what to 
take them so they will know I appreciate 
their invitations. I don’t like to take them 
anything that amounts to much, because 
I’m afraid it looks too much like paying 
them for their hospitality. They live 
eral miles from any town, but they have 
everything they desire.”

“O,” said Mr. Patton, “I have had lots 
of friends in the country. Lived pretty 
close to the country in fact, a good deal 
of my life. Now country people like to 
have the little things, say, in the eating 
line, that they can get only when they go 
to town. It has not yet been cold enough 
to butcher, and your country friends are 
probably tired of chicken and smoked 
meat, on which they have been living all 
summer. But did you ever see a farmer 
that wasn’t crazy about fish and oysters 
and such things? When I go to the coun
try I take such things. And the smile that 
always greets me tells me how rightly I 
have guessed.”

“But,” argued the other, “how do I

Halifax citizens will be surprised to learn

Wiesbaden, April 22—The discovery of 
a method of prolonged immunization 
against diphtheria, consisting of an injec
tion of a mixture of diphthertic toxin and 
anti-toxin, is announced by Professor Emil 

Behring, of the University of Mar
burg, before the Congress of Internal 
Medicine.

Adequate tests of the new method in 
the clinics of Magdeburg and Marburg had, 
said the professor, shown that the treat
ment was harmless and effective, 
earlier attempts to immunize by means of 
Behring’s original diphtheria serum were 
unsuccessful, as the immunity was very 
brief.

Professor Behring offers to supply clinics 
with the new prophylactic under proper 
guarantees of observation and registration.

THE CITY OF ST. JOHN
Invitee sealed tenders for the following 

works, viz. :
Excavation, backfill and cartage for 

sewer and water main in Douglas Avenue, ; 
Adelaide Street and for the building of a 
concrete culvert over Newman Brook in 
Adelaide street.

All of which work is to be done in ac
cordance with plaus and specifications on 
exhibition in the office of the Commission
er of Water and Sewerage.

A cash deposit equal to five per cent, 
of the estimated full value of the work 
must accompany each tender.

Tenders for these works will be re
ceived in the office of the Common Clerk,
City Hall, until 11 a. m. of Friday, April 
2otli. inst., and none will be considered •„ 
unless on the.form supplied by the City.

The City does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.
St. John, N. B., April 17th, 1913.

RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
Commissione.

von

Prehistoric human footprints have been 
discovered in slabs of sandstone in a quai> 
ry at Warrnambool, Australia, Their age 
is estimated at 50,000 years.

The

:

The Best Qullty at a Reasonable Price

1

Birthday |A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS 
WITHIN THE REACH Of ALLGifts

The recipient of a gift 
on his or her birthday ap
preciates the sentiment 
that prompts the giving, 
and values the gift more 
highly on account of its 
distinctly personal signifi
cance.

You will find it a genu
ine delight to select birth
day gifts here, there is 
such a variety of beautiful 
and useful articles most 
appropriate as gifts for 
both sexes and for all 
ages. *

Pearl Rings and Broo
ches, Diamond Rings, 
Lockets, Belt Pins, Neck
laces, Bracelets, Gold and 

, Gold Filled Watches, Sil
verware and Cut Glass,— 
you can easily make 
lection at the price you 
can afford.

That Alcoholism is a disease ie nohr re
cognized by Science. No man in hie senses 
brings disgrace and ruin on himself and 

j family through choice.
| Alcura stops the craving for drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the nerves.

! It is guaranteed to cure or benefit or 
; money refunded after a fair trial. Alcura 
1 No. 1 can be given secretly by any wife 
or mother wanting to restore a dear one 
to health and usefulness. Alcura No. 2 is 
the voluntary treatment.

Can be had at our store only $1,00 per 
box. Ask for our free Booklet about Al
cura.

E. C. Brown, Druggist, St. John, N. B.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller. 4480-4—23

How to Buy, or Sell a Used 
“Talking Machine”

I X\\ jyiSIGNATURES TO THE "APPEAL” 1
A report current had it that an alter

native offer of a six months’ cruise in 
British navy warships would be made to 
the Canadian sailors, probably with the 
view of their being absorbed in the Brit
ish service.

Copies of the appeal concerning the 
“open pulpit,” occasionally, and admission 
to the Lord’s Table of those in good stand
ing in other Christian communions, are 
being signed by many of the laity. In or
der to expedite matters, a copy of this 
appeal with place for signatures has been 
left at Nelson’s. King street. Those lay
men of the Church of England who are in 
sympathy with the movement are asked to 
call and sign the “appeal,” if they have 
not done so already.

-v a se-A salmon 51 inches long, 28 1-2 inches in 
girth, and weighing fifty pounds, has been 
caught in.the Severn at Herapeted. GREAT IMPERATOR AGROUND I ml

Hamburg. April 22—The New Hamburg- 
American line steamship Imperator, 950 
feet long, fan aground in the Elbe this 
morning, while proceeding from the Vulcan 
shipbuilding yards for the lower Elbe to 
make ready for her official trial trips. It 
is hoped she can be floated tonight.

You Have Never Finished 
Housecleaning L L Sharpe 4 Son The Guidon Club of New York has 

been reorganized with the sole purpose 
of fighting the woman suffrage movement. Of All Musical Instruments, the

“Talking Machine” Is die Most WonderfulJeweler» end Optician»
21 Met Street, St. John, N. g.

I TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION If you want to add to your years on this earth, get a “Talking 
Machine." It b one of the best musical investments in the woild. You can 
get the greatest musical selections and artists from all over the world and 
place them in a corner of your home and enjoy them as though they were 
there in the flesh. It is unfortunate that these wonderful machines cannot 
be in every home. Where they are. they cheer and inspire. They sell 
originally for all prices, many very reasonable, though the finest machines 

beyond the ordinary income. But there is a way to overcome this 
misfortune. Many owners because of various reasons want to sell cheaply 
machines they paid highly for. There are scores of such instances cropping 
up all the time. You can get m touch for a few pennies. And if you 
are the one who wants to sell you can sell for the best price through

(Suggm&thmm for Y*a to Adopt)

until you’vfe made the last effort 
to keep out disease, and place your 
home in a healthy, sanitary condi
tion. This is best accomplished b}' 
carefully «praying your carpets, 
rugs, upholstered furniture, winter 
clothing, bedding curtains and 
heavy draperies with CYCLONE 
INSECTIDE, which should also be 
poured into drains and sprayed into 
garbage bins and' every nook and 
cranny where disease germs lurk. 
CYCLONE INSECTICIDE is re
commended highly by eminent 
medical authority.

BUCHANAN’S JAMS
Optical
Repairing

TO LET —A nice, comfortable, 
sunny, self-contained house, cor
ner of Orange and Pitt Sts.; has 
been occupied by A.C. Currie.Esq 
for the past 1 O years. Rent $376 

Apply Women’s Ex-

1 lb. pot Dameon .. .
1 lb. pot. Gooseberry 
1 lb. pot Rhubarb and Ginger 16c. 
1 lb. pot Rasp. & Gooseberry 16c. 
1 lb. pot Straw and Gooseberry 16c.
1 lb. pot Green Gage....................
1 lb. pot Raspberry.....................

BUCHANAN’S JELLY
1 lb. pot. Plums............................
1 lb. pot. Apple......................
1 lb. pot. Damson....................... 17C.
1 lb. pot Black Currant .. ..20c.

Buchanan’s Marmalade
1 lb. pot Lemon ..
1 lb. pot Ginger ..
1 lb. pot Tangerine 
1 lb. pot Pineapple.....................20c.
1 lb. pot Green Fig ..
2 lb. pot Home Made.............. 30c.

16c.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES 16c.

seem
If you have broken glasses 

or frames or any kind of 
optical repair bring it to us. 
Our repair work is prompt, 
accurate and charges satis
factory.

J. R. Graham, who recently acquired 
the suburban railway rights in New Bruns
wick, ha* purchased the water right* at 
Basin Mills in Maine, in the name of the 
Bangor Railway and Electric Co, J, M. 
McNulty has purchased the Walker prop
erty at Basin Mills, including the box mill 
valued at $35,000.

per year, 
change, 168 Union Street.18c.

19c.

TX/'ANTED—At once, order cook. Ed
ward Buffet. 679-t.f.15c.

Ad.the uk of our little W 
that go into the thousands ef homes 
in tins city. Yo* chance now 
is to—

16c.
YATANTED—Nursemaid, Mrs. E. E. Bish

op, 135 Douglas Avenue. 680-t.f WANTED CHEAP—A 
CHINE. Prefer s <

GOOD TALKING HA- 
the hern at-

In an-bar maor records, 
■tat* maka 

may be
«rerlne please 
and where mat^Y/TANTED—Woman to clean office daily 

morning or evening and scrub week
ly. Apply 126 Charlole street.

: Address:The V#tc in Medicine Hat
Medicine Hat, April 22—The total vote 

in Medicine Hat constituency gives Mayor 
Spencer eighty-throe majority. A recount 
w impending. There were seventy- 
three votes held up in the city. It is un
derstood that these were about exactly 
divided. AH ballot boxes are not in and 
tlu» recount wfiT he delayed some days.

19c.

Use POE SALE — BKATTrTPUL TICTOE-COUJM- 
BIA Breaking up hommeepln*. Will sell 

StOO machine for hmt offer. Aleo has* 90S rec
ords, fin* assortment. Will sell for half prie*. 
Must la gride, for am Tearing eUr within a weak.

Address:

20c.D. Boyaner
Optician

38 Dock Street

Ask Your Dealer For 
CYCLONE INSECTICIDE

The Tin With The 
Yellow Label

46104-2320c.
: y\-ANTED—To purchase,

*' with'•oven for kitchen 
! "Oil Stove.” Times office.

an oil stove 
use. Apply ' 

4611 «4-25
I ..20c. Will gladly demonstrate.

Gilbert’s Grocery “The Want Ad Way”TA7ANTED—Coat-makers. Apply Hender
son & Hunt, 17 to 19 Charlotte 

678-t.I
■

î

££.

Free Trips
Our next drawing take* place July 

1, 1913.
Each $1.00 «pent at our Main etreet 

or Union street office entitle* you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cent* spent for extraction 
or a tube of our tooth paste, entitles 
you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations free.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.i

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main street, 245 Union street, 

(Corner Brussels street). 'Phone 683.
DR. J, D. MAHER. Proprietor

T

Get It At Wasson s Three Stores

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur <

For Gray and Faded Hair—2 Sizes-

Rexall Shampoo Paste, 25 Cents
cleanses the hair and scalp; leaves the 

hair soft and glossy.

fA'
IMS GOOD THIN»» ARE SOLD”

KINO ST. MAIN ST. HAYMARKET SQ.

For That Pale Faced Girl 
or Delicate Bey

TRY OUR

Improved Iron 
Tonic Pills

THE ROYAL PHAEMACY
47 King Street

Natty Suits at $20 For 
Dressy Men

Other Suits priced at $12 to $32
This is a show for the man who knows how to dress well— 

and the busy man desiring to be correctly attired, yet having 
so many affairs demanding his attention that he has little time 
to devote to the very important matter of dress details

We’d like to show you our suits at $18, $20 to $25—ready- 
to-finish—you’ll find them value-giving.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St
High class Neckwear—the line that’s different.

K 1 N *^r.

MC 2035 POOR


